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More Margin, More Mission
How a Well-Run Access Center Can Drive Patient Referrals, 

Specialty Center Growth, and Improved Clinical Outcomes
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Overlooked. That is an accurate description of transfer 
centers in many health systems. Perhaps part of that 
inattention is due to the limited nature of the name itself. 
“Transfer centers” are capable of far more than their 
name belies. 

Transfer centers are not just about emergent patient 
transfers — they are the heart of any health system’s 
healthcare access and orchestration, including access 
to specialty centers. To some, this may seem like 
semantics, but viewing this strategic asset instead 
through the lens of “access” represents a fundamental 
change in how health systems deliver care and provide 
services to patients across the continuum – including 
high-acute, chronic, and even healthy individuals. 
For care settings, access means everything from the 
hospital, to post-acute, to telemedicine, to home. 

This is why ABOUT has suggested a change in how 
these centers are named and described. Transfer centers 
should be viewed more holistically as access centers. 
This designation more accurately reflects how health 
systems need to consider these entities, and how they 
can deliver much more meaningful and forward-looking 
benefits for the organization beyond getting a patient 
transferred into an open bed. 

Ultimately, access is about making it easier for patients 
and physicians to work with health systems. Streamlining 
the transfer process encourages repeat referrals, 
which yields patient care and financial performance 
improvements, under both fee-for-service (FFS) and fee-
for-value (FFV) payment structures. 

Making transfers easier means that referring physicians 
and organizations only need to call one phone number 
for access to any of the health system’s hospitals or 
specialty centers. A single call can arrange consults with 
the appropriate physicians and drive a comprehensive 
range of care for referred patients.

To achieve that, access centers need to be staffed 
with knowledgeable and experienced clinicians who 
can collaborate with referring providers to ensure that 
patients receive the appropriate level of care without 
delay. The foundation for these clinical collaborations 

should be technology and processes that enable access 
center agents to quickly identify facility capacity and 
physician schedules, including who is on call, across the 
enterprise. 

The system also should provide a means of producing 
timely, easy-to-create reports based on data captured 
during transfers, with visibility into related data and 
resources throughout the enterprise. Reports should 
offer insight into how care access can be provided more 
efficiently, and they should flag patient leakage to enable 
repatriation back into the health system. 

Well-run access centers establish a self-perpetuating 
cycle of growth for the health system. Through additional 
FFS and FFV revenue generated via increased referrals, 
the access center helps drive the expansion of existing 
centers of excellence and even the creation of new 
service lines — which in turn drive even more patients to 
the health system while also supporting retention. 

Let’s explore the challenges facing health systems and 
how a well-run access center can help organizations 
find the efficiencies and insight they need to increase 
FFS and FFV revenue, improve referrer and patient 
experience, and ultimately improve their competitive 
standing in the communities they service
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Transfer centers are sometimes viewed as cost centers 
instead of growth engines that can support care quality 
and financial goals. As a result, referring clinicians 
may have varied experiences using transfer centers 
to arrange care. For example, a health system may 
have multiple entry points across their network, which 
means a physician who calls to transfer a patient could 
be handed off to various locations and departments 
multiple times before gaining access to the appropriate 
department or clinician. These inefficiencies can increase 
frustration for the referring physician, while delaying time 
to treatment and adversely affecting patient outcomes. 

Some transfer centers without a comprehensive, holistic 
view of the enterprise even require referring clinicians 
to leave messages and wait for answers. Consider the 
example of community hospitals, where patients must 
be referred to other facilities for urgent subspecialty care. 
Instead of waiting for a return call in these instances, 
providers likely will call a competitor that offers a similar 
level of care. While the care may not be as high quality, 
at least the patient will receive the timely intervention he 
or she needs. 

An inability to rapidly respond to transfer and consult 
requests from referring hospitals is often due to a 
lack of integrated software and efficient processes, 
which prevents transfer center agents from seeing 
and managing all of the health system’s facilities 
and available resources such as beds and physician 
schedules. Having timely and reliable visibility helps 
avoid situations in which the wrong on-call physicians or 
facilities are contacted, leading to further frustration and 
care delays. 

Siloed information and systems make it difficult, if not 
impossible, for access centers to accurately determine 
which facilities have available beds or operating room 
availability. Load-balancing is an important issue as 
well, so that one of a health system’s hospitals is not 
overwhelmed with patients while another is overstaffed. 
Patient overload leads to inevitable care delays, patient 
dissatisfaction, and potential unbudgeted overtime, while 
an overstaffed facility unnecessarily increases labor costs 
for the health system. 

It’s also important to ensure that patients receive care in 
the most appropriate setting within the health system. 
For example, a patient with a broken ankle should not 
be sent to a center that triages emergent cardiac issues, 
since care could be delayed for the cardiac patient and 
result in an ineffective use of healthcare resources. 

A well-run access center prevents these problems by 
offering clinicians a holistic view of capacity and demand 
while facilitating communication and collaboration, 
supporting prompt and appropriate clinical decisions. 
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Patient capacity and care demand in a health system 
need to be on equal footing. In other words, both 
need to be growing. This is because, in most markets, 
competition is increasing as large health systems acquire 
more hospitals and other types of providers. As these 
organizations consolidate, the largest health systems 
are trying to distinguish themselves and drive growth 
by creating centers of excellence for high-demand 
specialties, such as heart and vascular, orthopedics, and 
neurology. 

However, emergency departments generate only 
a portion of the patient volume needed to sustain a 
hospital’s specialty center. Therefore, outside referrals 
are essential for any growth strategy, particularly in 
highly competitive areas where referring physicians have 
several options. A well-run access center stimulates the 
growth of these specialty centers by making it easy for 
referring hospitals to obtain care for their patients. 

A positive experience for referring clinicians makes it 
more likely that they’ll continue transferring their patients 
to a specific health system, especially when it results in 
better patient outcomes. As the reputation of a health 
system’s specialty centers grows in the community, so 
will patient and provider demand for care. This is where 
having an optimized access center can help drive the 
demand. 

A memorable positive experience will be driven 
by skilled, knowledgeable access center staff who 
collaborate efficiently and effectively with referring 
physicians. This team is guided by reformulated 
processes and enterprise-wide visibility into facility 

capacity and physicians’ schedules to facilitate consults 
and accelerate admission approvals. 

To maintain a high level of service, analytics, and 
reporting capabilities in the access center identify which 
physicians are referring patients into the health system 
so those relationships can be nurtured and expanded. 
Conversely, access center agents can use reporting 
to guide targeted outreach to referring physicians who 
have decreased transfers to the hospital’s specialty 
centers; the goal is to understand the reasons behind the 
decrease and determine steps for reversing that trend. 
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The goal of retaining and repatriating patients within the 
network is both a care quality and a financial issue. When 
patients leave the network, the health system is not able 
to monitor and approve services the patient is receiving, 
which may result in inappropriate or redundant care. If 
the patient is part of an accountable care organization 
(ACO) or some other shared-risk payment program, 
the in-network health system often bears financial 
responsibility for that patient, regardless of where care 
is obtained. For health systems to succeed under FFV 
programs, it’s crucial that care utilization is closely 
tracked. 

Generating sufficient revenue continues to challenge 
provider organizations, particularly during the COVID-19 
era as a certain percentage of consumers have delayed 
receiving care for many non-urgent conditions. As health 
systems return to some semblance of normalcy, they 
must use all available tools to increase patient volumes 
and achieve their financial goals.

Transfers into the network from referring organizations 
play a crucial role in driving up that volume. Consider 
the following scenario: A 100-bed hospital receiving 
100 transfers a month results in 1,200 new patients per 
year. An independent study conducted by the University 
of Utah, using data from ABOUT clients and other 
national sources, found that each transferred patient 
yields an average $10,800 in contribution margin. Using 
this metric, an additional 100 transfers could drive 
approximately $13 million in revenue per year for a health 
system. 

Numerous factors will influence those results, including 
the size of the health system, competition in the area, 
specialty offerings, and case mix index. However, 
increasing the efficiency of access center processes — 
such as implementing integrated, centralized technology 
that provides enterprise-wide visibility — can accelerate 
improvements.

Ongoing margin support from the access center also 
can help the organization fulfill its charitable mission by 
closing care gaps in the community for residents with 
financial or other social challenges that inhibit access to 
healthcare services. In short, additional margin makes 
it possible to deliver world-class specialty care to all 
patients who urgently need it.
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An optimized access center helps the health system 
strengthen both FFS and FFV revenue. The FFS revenue 
growth proposition may seem quite simple: A greater 
volume of patients means more services delivered and 
additional reimbursement realized. However, with a 
well-run access center, FFS payments expand because 
the additional revenue enables health systems to grow 
the specialty centers that drive demand in their market. 
Similarly, with additional margin, health systems can 
introduce new high-growth service lines, such as home 
health, skilled nursing, rehabilitation, and sleep studies, 
to make the network more attractive to referrers as well 
as patients. 

With an enterprise-wide overview of capacity, an 
optimized access center also offers insight through data 
analysis and reporting on length of stay and occupancy 
trends, leading to more efficient bed turnover. Longer 
length of stay is not always associated with greater 
revenue under risk-bearing FFV programs due to higher 
costs. Ensuring bed access to new patients is a better 
revenue growth strategy for most health systems. 

Under a FFV scenario, when patients are in the optimal 
location for the care they need, precisely when they 
need it, they have the best chance to experience 
optimal clinical outcomes. Higher quality outcomes 
also generate greater financial returns under most risk- 
and non-risk-bearing FFV payment models, such as 
the Medicare Shared Savings Program and bundled 
payment programs. 

Controlling costs is also a major concern under risk-
bearing FFV models. As described earlier, when an 
attributed patient leaves the network, the ACO or health 
system has no control over the testing or treatment. 
However, they may end up paying for those services, 

either out of a capitated payment or shared savings 
reimbursement. 

Knowledgeable and skilled access center agents will 
take steps to ensure that the patient is treated at the 
most appropriate care venue, whether a center of 
excellence or another inpatient facility, or even through 
a telemedicine consultation. The access center team 
will help providers deliver the best and most appropriate 
care for each patient. 

While not an exclusive benefit for FFV payment models, 
access centers can prevent care delays, which have 
been shown to increase costs for providers and payers. 
For example, a study published in the peer-reviewed 
journal Circulation in March 2019 found that increasingly 
common interhospital transfers (more than 500% growth 
over five years) for endovascular therapy (EVT) are 
associated with an average 63.7-minute delay in initiating 
the procedure, leading to poorer outcomes. 

The same study found that once transferred patients 
arrived at an accepting comprehensive stroke center, the 
arrival-to-EVT initiation (puncture) time was shortened 
by 56.4 minutes for the transfer group. Additionally, 
they were three times more likely to have door-to-EVT 
initiation time of less than 90 minutes compared to 
direct arrivals. This is just one example of how improving 
transfer efficiencies and interhospital communication can 
benefit patients and improve outcomes. 

These results show how a well-run access center 
can improve outcomes, while delivering top-line and 
bottom-line growth for health systems.
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At this point, it should be clear that a well-run access 
center needs skilled and knowledgeable clinicians to 
serve as agents. Ideally, this includes nurses who are 
supported by an integrated, enterprise-wide workflow 
system, providing a comprehensive overview of capacity, 
physician schedules, and transportation options. The 
importance of a single access center phone number 
servicing the service region should also be evident; 
this makes it easier for referring providers to obtain and 
coordinate care for their patients. 

Building an optimized access center is a team effort 
requiring multi-department, multidisciplinary buy-in 
and participation. This starts with selecting an executive 
sponsor and champion from the C-suite. Since the 
access center is an independent business unit that can 
contribute significantly to revenue growth and enhanced 
provider relations, a member of the C-suite should have 
direct oversight of operations, as well as serving as an 
advocate for the access center to other executives. 

The next step is selecting a medical director. Typically, 
this will be a physician from hospital or network staff, 
who will advocate for the access center, provide clinical 
oversight, and interact with peers to ensure adequate 
support and education. The medical director would also 
serve as the public advocate for the access center when 
interacting with the referral provider community, such as 
during marketing and educational events. 

Since a well-run access center depends on technology, 
an engaged information technology (IT) professional 
is essential for support. The IT staff member needs to 
understand the fast-paced, integrated, and mission-
critical nature of the access center. Expertise with data 
analytics is ideal, but a skilled and experienced outside 
consultant should also offer IT guidance, in addition to 

insights about access center structure and processes. 
ABOUT, for instance, exclusively offers full-service 
engagements. Simply handing off our software to clients 
will not further the goal of building an access center that 
achieves their objectives. By contrast, full collaboration 
that includes guidance with best practices (i.e., policies, 
procedures, and staffing mix), as well as effective use of 
supporting technology, will help maximize the access 
center’s success.

As part of the project, health systems should assemble 
an oversight committee consisting of the medical 
director; access center director/supervisor; nursing, 
transportation, and registration supervisors; and 
representatives from key specialties and operational 
areas that interact with the access center. Providing 
operational guidance, this team should meet monthly 
and report findings to the leadership committee, which 
includes members of the C-suite, as well as the medical 
director, key physician leaders, and critical care directors, 
among others. 

Regular and meaningful reporting is essential for 
obtaining the ongoing support of leadership. Ideally, 
a mix of dashboards will be made available in real 
time, with scheduled weekly and monthly reports 
covering operations, financials, and daily visibility to any 
lost patient opportunities. Doing so will keep leaders 
informed, operations transparent, and excitement about 
the access center’s contributions at a high level. 
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Tremendous external forces are reshaping the healthcare 
industry. New challenges, coupled with significant risk-
based revenue models, are requiring health system 
leaders to make access a top priority. Accordingly, the key 
to access center success is making it easy for physicians to 
refer within the network — but more so from outside of the 
network as a way to increase new patient volume and then 
retain those patients within the network. 

Making it easy means the access center can be reached 
anywhere in the region with a single phone number to 
arrange all patient care and transportation. 

As a result, health systems, through their access centers, 
can increase patient capture, retention, and repatriation, 
all of which drive up FFS and FFV revenue. This additional 
revenue helps grow leading centers of excellence and 
other specialty centers, while creating opportunities to 
develop new service lines. 

As the network grows, the health system’s competitive 
standing also improves through positive perceptions by 
physicians and enthusiastic recommendations to their 
peers. In addition, patients who experience optimal clinical 
outcomes and high satisfaction share positive reviews with 
family and friends. The health system, in turn, becomes the 
first referral choice for a comprehensive set of patient care 
needs, and all stakeholders eventually regard the health 
system as the go-to organization in the market, delivering 
the right care at the right location without delay.
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